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Football Cougars Turn Tide on Raiders, 21-14
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Blue Devil Footballers Clock Minutemen, 30-20
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

gars responded with a quarterback
sack and forced a punt, which rolled
out of bounds on the Cranford nine-
yard line.

What came next was a 91-yard, 19-
play scoring drive, which ended with
Papandrea’s four-yard, right curl into
the end zone with 8:06 left in the
game. Rob Gaeta booted the point
after to knot the score, 7-7. Disaster
struck the Raiders on their next series
when Cougar defensive back Walter
James intercepted Alleman’s pass at
the 35 and returned it to the Raider
30. Three plays later, Papandrea curled
right again for a 22-yard TD with
6:16 remaining.

The Raiders’ misfortune continued,
and once again, James intercepted at
the Raider 36 and returned it to the

eight. Three plays later, with 4:35 on
the clock, Papandrea hit pay dirt from
four yards out.

“Last two games were pretty big
for me. I am not a starter, but I guess
I stepped up. [Sean] Trotter was out,”
James said. “On the first one, I was
just waiting for that guy [receiver]. I
was eying him the whole time. I
stepped up and got the interception.
On the second one, my linebacker
tipped the ball, and I got lucky on that
one. I have such great kids to practice
with. Sean Trotter is a great safety. He
really helped me on everything I need
to do. When I found out I was start-
ing, I was nervous all week in school.”

“We don’t even look at him as a
second-team guy. He is a junior, and
he is playing behind two seniors now.

He got his chance to step up, and he
did. He did a great job,” Papandrea
said of James.

With 2:16 remaining, Alleman con-
nected with Channaoui for a 35-yard
TD.

“They came out playing tough.
They are not a bad football team.
Their record doesn’t show it, but they
play hard, and they have players over
there. So do we. We stuck together,
and once we finally started to wear
them down a little bit, we got it going
when we needed to,” Papandrea said.

“At halftime, we made a lot of
adjustments in order to block up the
line on offense, which we weren’t
able to do the first half,” offensive
lineman Tim Handy said.

As to the blocking of his offensive
line in the second half, Papandrea said,
“It’s all five guys. We were running
left and right, and I am running right
behind my fullback. Tyrone [Avent]
helps me a lot when I run the ball, and
so does Nick Diaz. It’s just a matter of
me running hard and them blocking
hard up front. We got the job done.”

The Raiders will host Somerville
this Saturday, October 9, at 2:30 p.m.,
while the Cougars will travel to Ber-
keley Heights on Saturday to do battle
with Governor Livingston at 2:30.

“I think we have to keep it going.
Keep up the intensity! We have to
practice hard during the week,” James
said.

“It’s one game at a time. That’s
next, but we feel that we have to win
a lot of these games going forward in
order to do what we want to do. We
are getting into conference territory
now,” Papandrea said.

“I always think that the difference
between winning and losing is a thin
line. We are on the cusp. We have to
limit our mistakes,” Coach Ciccotelli
said.
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catches. He stepped up in some big
spots, and he did a good job on de-
fense too,” Blue Devil Head Coach
Jim DeSarno said.

“When they were slowing down,
we were just speeding up. We were
getting stronger and feeding off their
weakness,” said DeMartino, who
added, “We are starting to click. Our
running game is nice. Our passing
game is [getting] down. We are look-
ing solid on all fronts.”

The Blue Devils took a 7-0 lead on
a six-play, 55-yard scoring drive that
ended with Murray’s three-yard TD
plunge. On the ensuing kickoff, Blue
Devil Spencer Goldin recovered a
fumble on the Elizabeth 19-yard line.
Four plays later, Blue Devil Jon
Gribbin booted a 33-yard field goal.

He would add respective field goals
of 39 yards and 32 yards in the second
half.

“It was nice to have some field goal
opportunities for him and that he could
make them. If we run into those op-
portunities down the road, he will be
confident,” Coach DeSarno said.

Next, Lanzano intercepted Walker’s
pass at the Elizabeth 30 and returned
it to the seven, then Kerr hit Ondi in
the end zone with 6:56 left in the half
to make the score 17-0.

“I was staying on my read. He
threw it out in the flats, and I grabbed
it,” said Lanzano, who added, “So far,
I think it was one of my better days,
but I think I can improve. I messed up
on some stuff, but it was a good day.”

With 37 seconds on the clock, the

Minutemen went to the air four times
to get to the Westfield one, where
Walker stepped in for the TD. The
point after failed. The Blue Devils
answered in the third quarter with a
69-yard march, which ended with
Gribbin’s 39-yard field goal.

“The same happened two years ago
with them, where they scored right
before the half. We went in the locker
room, put it behind us, and we said,
‘We are coming out and getting some
points right off the bat.’ He kicked the
field goal. We weren’t that worried at
all,” Matthews explained.

Blue Devil safety Pat Bergin batted
down a deep pass of Walker’s on a
third-and-long then added and inter-
ception.

“I read ‘Waggle’ on the play. I was
backing up the corners. I figured he
was doing an out, but he ended up
turning it up the field. I got over the
top and was able to get a good read on
the ball,” Bergin explained.

Elizabeth scored early in the fourth
quarter on an 18-yard pass from Walker
to wide receiver Devante Boles.
Westfield answered with an eight-play,
80-yard scoring drive when Murray
sprinted into the end zone from 17
yards out. With 1:33 remaining,
Gribbin kicked a 32-yard field goal.
The Minutemen added their final TD
on a 35-yard reception by Kyle Ward.

“The special teams did a great job
today. We had that one fumble
[Goldin] on the kickoff, and we did a
good job kicking field goals and extra
points,” Lanzano said.

“Our kickoff coverage was excel-
lent. We had one little breakdown on
the punt return, but the kid bobbled
the ball. Anytime you get a bobbled
ball, something crazy happens. Our
coverages were great all day,” Coach
DeSarno said.
Elizabeth   0   6   0 14 20
Westfield   0 17   3 10 30

Blue Devil Gymnasts Defeat
Bridgwater, 105.125-104.8

Blue Devil Gymnasts Defeat
ALJ Crusaders, 106.175-83

The Westfield High School gym-
nastics team improved to 4-0-0 and
recorded it highest team score of the
season by defeating Arthur L.
Johnson of Clark 106.175-83.0 on
September 27 in Westfield.

Blue Devil freshman Abby Cook
had the top all-around total with a
35.65, and junior Sara Shields was

second with a total of 35.525. Cru-
sader Bianca Briscese was third all-
around with a 33.975 and teammate
Stephanie Rodrigues was fourth at
30.0.

Blue Devil senior Kelly Bohlinger
took top honors in the vault with a
9.3, followed by Cook at 9.2 and
Shields at 9.15. Briscese and
Rodrigues tied for sixth with an 8.4
score. Shields placed first on the
uneven bars with an 8.75, followed
by Cook at 8.70 and Bohlinger at
8.325.

Shields had the best score on the
balance beam with an 8.825 and Cook
was second with an 8.8. Briscese
took third at 8.55, followed by Blue
Devil freshman Lyndsay Lee with
an 8.375. Briscese took first on the
floor exercise with a 9.075, and Blue
Devil freshman Christana Psyhojos
placed second with a 9.0. Cook and
Shields placed 3-4 with respective
scores of 8.95 and 8.80.

The Westfield High School gym-
nastics won its biggest meet of the
season to date and improved to 5-0 by
defeating Bridgewater-Raritan,
105.125-104.8, on September 30 at
Bridgewater-Raritan High School.
Although the Panthers gymnasts had
the top scores in three of the four
events, the depth of Westfield’s roster
was the main factor in the victory.

Panther Emily Shugan took top all-
around honors with a 36.175, fol-
lowed by Blue Devil Abby Cook at
35.5 and Panther Ayana Lee at 35.225.
Blue Devil Kelly Bohlinger was next
at 34.85 and teammate Sara Shields
followed at 34.525. Shugan placed
first on the vault with a 9.325, and
Ayana Lee was second at 9.275. Cook

at 9.0, Shields at 8.95 and Bohlinger
at 8.65 took 3-4-5. Panther Avery
Czemikowski scored an 8.2.

Panther Faye Lawrence took first
on the uneven bars with an 8.725,
followed by Cook at 8.65 and
Shugan at 8.425. Shields had an
8.25, Ayana Lee had an 8.2 and
Bohlinger had an 8.0. Bohlinger
took top honors on the balance beam
with a 9.075, and Shugan placed
second at 9.025. Blue Devil fresh-
man Lindsay Lee took third at 8.8,
Cook took fourth at 8.775, and
Ayana Lee was fifth at 8.65.

Shugan won the floor exercise with
a 9.4, followed by Bohlinger at 9.125
and Ayana Lee at 9.1. Cook was fourth
at 9.075 and Shields was fifth at 8.775.

See Cranford Online Exclu-
sive for more football photos.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

INVITATION TO BIDDERS

Invitations are extended to qualified Bid-
ders to bid for the following Project:

PROVIDE RECYCLING COL-
LECTION SERVICE FOR THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS

Bids will be accepted only by mail or in
person to the Office of the Municipal Clerk,
Scotch Plains Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
until December 7, 2010 at 11:00 a.m. The
Township of Scotch Plains (hereinafter
“Township”) shall not be responsible for
any bid mailed which is lost in transit or
delivered late by the Postal Service. At the
above time, the bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud. All bids must be pre-
sented in sealed envelopes, which are
clearly marked “Bid for Recycling Collec-
tion Service”, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076". No bid will be
received after the time and date specified.

After receipt of bids, no bid may be
withdrawn within (60) sixty days after the
date of the bid opening except if provided
for herein. The bid of any bidder who
consents to an extension may be held for
consideration for a longer period of time as
may be agreed upon between bidder and
the Township.

All bids must be on the bid forms pro-
vided by the Township of Scotch Plains in
the bid package. Specifications and bid
forms may be obtained from the Depart-
ment of Public Property, 2445 Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, between the hours
of 9:00 am and 3:00 pm, Monday through
Friday.

Bid proposals and all required docu-
ments must be completed and submitted
by the date as set forth above. All docu-
ments in the enclosed bid package must
accompany the bid proposal.

In addition to the above documents, a
certified check, cashier’s check or bid bond
issued by a responsible bank, trust com-
pany or insurance company, payable to
the Township of Scotch Plains shall be
submitted with each bid as a guaranty that
if a contract is awarded the bidder shall
execute said contract. The bid security
shall be in the amount of ten percent (10%)
of the total amount of the bid or Twenty-
Thousand Dollars ($20,000) whichever is
lower.

All bid security, except the bid security of
the three (apparent lowest responsible
bidders shall, if requested in writing, be
returned after ten days (10) from the open-
ing of the bids (Sundays and Holiday ex-
cepted) and the bids of such bidders shall
be considered withdrawn.

The Township reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids, and to waive immaterial
informalities, or to accept any bid which, in
the opinion of the Township of Scotch
Plains, will be in the best interest of the
Township all in accordance with the New
Jersey Local Public Contracts Law N.J.S.A.
40A:11-1 et seq.  In the event of an equal
or tie bid, the Township shall award the bid
to the bidder, which, in the Township’s
sole discretion, best serves, the interest of
the Township.

The Township also reserves the right to
reject any and all bids if sufficient funds are
not available and/or appropriated.

The selected Bidder, will, within seven
days (7) of award of the bid, enter into an
appropriate contract with the Township.

All bidders must comply with P.L. 1975,
Chapter 127 entitled “An Act Relating to
Affirmative Action in Relation to discrimi-
nation in connections with Certain Public
Contracts and supplementing the ‘Law
Against Discrimination’ approved April 16,
1945 (P.L. 1945, chapter 169)” N.J.A.C.
17:27, as amended from time to time, and
the Americans With Disability Act.

All bidders must be registered with the
New Jersey Department of Labor to en-
gage in public work as defined in the
requirements listed under N.J.S.A. 34:11-
5651 through 56.55, as well as N.J.A.C.
12:62-1.1.

Where applicable, prevailing wage rate
shall be paid to all workers on the job as
per N.J.A.C. 34:11-56, 25 et seq.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS OF THE COUNTY OF
UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
KEVIN WARD
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC PROPERTY

BARBARA RIEPE
TOWNSHIP CLERK

 1 T - 10/07/10, The Times Fee: $89.25

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS hereby given that at a meet-
ing of the Township Council of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday,
October 5, 2010 the following ordinances
entitled:

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER XXIII OF THE
TOWNSHIP CODE ENTITLED,
“ZONING” BY AMENDING
THE FOLLOWING SUBSEC-
TIONS: (1) 23-2.3 ENTITLED,
“REGULATIONS APPLI-
CABLE TO ALL ZONES” RE-
GARDING (A) CONVERSION
OF DWELLING LIVING
SPACE INTO A PARKING
GARAGE AND REQUIRING
SAID DWELLING UNFIT TO
HAVE A DRIVEWAY CA-
PABLE OF PARKING TWO (2)
ADDITIONAL VEHICLES AND
(B) EXEMPTING UTILITY
COMPANY PROPERTIES
FROM THE FENCE HEIGHT
LIMITATIONS SET FORTH
THEREIN, AND (II) 23-3.5 EN-
TITLED, “R-1 RESIDENCE
ZONE”REGARDING UNIT
PARKING SPACES

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER XXVII OF THE
TOWNSHIP CODE ENTITLED,
“SOLID WASTE AND RECY-
CLING CODE” BY REPEAL-
ING AND REPLACING SEC-
TION 27-3 ENTITLED, “MAN-
DATORY RECYCLING PRO-
GRAM” IN ITS ENTIRETY AND
REPLACING IT WITH A NEW
SECTION ENTITLED,
“SOURCE SEPARATION
AND RECYCLING”

were adopted on second and final read-
ing.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
1 T - 10/7/10, The Times Fee: $42.33

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the PLAN-
NING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD, after public hearing on Au-
gust 27, 2010, granted variance approval
from the requirements of 184-1 15E(5) for
minimum side yard setback and 185-115
for front yard setback on property owned
by Ms. Laura Crawford at 119 Hunter
Avenue. Fanwood, New Jersey, being
Block 27 and Lot 18. Documents pertain-
ing to this application are available for
public inspection at Borough Hall during
normal business hours.

Ms. Laura Crawford
119 Hunter Avenue

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 10/7/10, The Times Fee: $17.34 PUBLIC NOTICE

BOROUGH OF MOUNTIANSIDE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARDED

The Board of Education of the Borough
of Mountainside in the County of Union,
New Jersey (the “Board”) has awarded a
Contract without competitive bidding for
professional services pursuant to N.J.S.A.
18A:18A-5(a)(i).  The Board retained the
law firm of McManimon & Scotland, L.L.C.,
Newark, New Jersey to provide special-
ized legal services necessary to the au-
thorization, the issuance and the sale of
bonds, notes or other obligations of the
Board.  The amount charged for these
services will be determined in accordance
with the Agreement dated as of Septem-
ber 28, 2010 on file with the Board Secre-
tary.  This Contract will be in effect until
such time as either party gives written
notice to the other of termination.

This Contract and the Resolution autho-
rizing it are available for public inspection
in the offices of the Board Secretary.

Dr. Jeanette Baubles,
Chief School Administrator

1 T - 10/7/10, The Leader Fee: $23.46

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HAVING A GOOD DAY OFFENSIVELY AND DEFENSIVELY…Blue Devil John Lanzano, No. 49, had a six-yard
reception offensively, then he added an interception and several fine tackles defensively against Elizabeth.
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Westfield-West • 600 North Avenue • 908-233-0065

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com/WestfieldWest
Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 908-242-2985 

CRANFORD $659,000
NEW LISTING! Classic CH American Foursquare. Hand-
some brick & cedar shingle ext. Wide front porch. Great
details. Marvelous deep prop.
MLS: 2806781 908-233-0065

FANWOOD $489,000
Well maintained 4BR Col. w/CAC,  Rec Rm in bsmt, ext.
recently stained/painted. New drwy/Paver Patio. Seller of-
fers $3,000 to closing cost. DIR: Martine to Belvidere.

MOUNTAINSIDE $549,900
Meticulous well cared home w/many spl features inc new
Kit w/bay wndw overlooking pvt prof. lndscpd yard, patio
& screened porch. DIR: New Providence to Deer Path.

MLS: 2807668 908-233-0065

SCOTCH PLAINS $429,000
Surprisingly spacious Cape. 3BR 2 full BA, hwd flrs, custom
BIs, LR w/fpl, Kit w/dining area, MBR w/Fbth, full bsmt, lrg
yard, conv. locn. DIR: W Broad to Lamberts Mill.

MLS: 2803142 908-233-0065

WESTFIELD $449,000
Spacious Split in Tamaques Pk secn close to schools, shops,
dining & major hwys. 3BR home offers unique, open floor
plan. DIR: Rahway to Ardsleigh Drive.

MLS: 2780130 908-233-0065

WESTFIELD $600,000
Enchanting stucco & stone Col. appointed w/lrg front porch
on tree lined str. Many gorgeous features. Hwd flrs, lrg
wndws, CAC. Conv. locn. DIR: South Ave to Boulevard.
MLS: 2804872 908-233-0065

WESTFIELD $775,000
Classic CH Colonial in impeccable condition. Great room
flow. Attractive decor. Updated kitchen w/newer ss
appliances. Raised hearth fireplace in Famiy Room.
MLS: 2790093 908-233-0065

MLS: 2802836 908-233-0065

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 10/10 1-4PM 214 Belvidere Ave. OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 10/10 1-4PM 1474 Deer Path

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 10/10 1-4PM 1496 Lamberts Mill Rd. OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 10/10 1-4PM 609 Ardsleigh Dr.

SCOTCH PLAINS $925,000
NEW CONSTRUCTION! Complete & ready for occu-
pancy. Amazing display of architectural elegance. 1 of 5 homes
in this brand new cul de sac. DIR: Raritan/King/Penny.

MLS: 2728510 908-233-0065

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 10/10 1-4PM 1003 Penny Lane

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 10/10 1-4PM 767 Boulevard

WESTFIELD $729,000
NEW LISTING! Unique 4BR 2BA Northside historic home
on 1/2 acre.  Lovingly renovated & expanded to maintain
old world charm w/abundance of new world amenities. Close
to town/train/schools. 908-233-0065

Peter Lisciotto
• Top Lister Month of September
• Local Area Specialist
• Residential . . . Including Condos and Townhouses
• Buying, Selling or Rental

If you are interested in a complementary
market analysis or just in knowing market
trends or prices, please contact me.

Put his neighborhood knowledge and professional

expertise to work for you.

Westfield Office / 908-654-7777
185 Elm St., Westfield, NJ 07090

Weichert
Weichert

®
MEET YOUR WEICHERT, REALTORS  NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

Peter Lisciotto
of the Weichert Westfield Office

Invite Peter in, and he’ll bring results!


